Friends of the Children-Boston’s Annual Friend Raiser:

Strengthening Families Today for an Empowered Tomorrow

JOIN US IN SPIRIT BY MAKING A VIRTUAL PADDLE RAISE!

TWO EASY WAYS TO GIVE: Text “FAMILY2022” to 44321

Make a Difference Fund a Need

$5,000 Virtual Paddle Raise
Help us Make Lasting Change: To make a transformative and sustaining gift at or above the $5,000 level please email stacy@friendsboston.org. Your support will make generational change possible and create futures of possibilities for our Achievers.

$2,500 Virtual Paddle Raise
Help us Strengthen Families: Give in Spirit to our Virtual Paddle Raise! Your support will help us provide immediate and continued support to our Achievers and families directly helping them thrive post pandemic.

Mission Based Auction

$1,000 Virtual Paddle Raise
HBCU College Tour: Give in Spirit to our Mission Based Auction! You will directly help us send 16 of our Achievers to our Nation’s capital to tour what could be their future alma mater! Our Achievers will spend 2 days touring campuses like Howard University and taking in historical sites like the Lincoln Memorial. Your support covers the costs of lodging, transportation, meals, admissions, and staff chaperones.

$500 Virtual Paddle Raise
Core Asset Outings: Give in Spirit to our Mission Based Auction! Help our 144 Achievers Find their Spark! Your support covers the costs for one Achiever to enroll and participate in new experiences like Circus Arts, their favorite or new sport, dance, and other activities that will broaden their horizons. Your support covers enrollment fees, apparel, and needed equipment to participate.

$250 Virtual Paddle Raise
Achiever Dream Day at Fenway: Give in Spirit to our Mission Based Auction! Send 60 of our Achievers to Fenway Park in style! Your support covers the costs for an Achiever’s game ticket, hat, t-shirt, generous concessions, travel, and staff chaperones.

Donor’s Choice Amount Virtual Paddle Raise
Help us Keep our Families Strong: Make a Virtual Paddle raise donation in an amount that is meaningful to you. Your support will ensure that our Achievers and their families will always have a Friend by their side, no matter what!